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WHEELING R DEALING
TOWNS COUNTRY
MOTORCYCLES

MOTOR CYCLE CENTRE
061-480 3346
2

CARRINGTON ROAD
STOCKPORT

227-229 STOCKPORT ROAD
261

061-339 3918

Motor Cycles Ltd.
74 BUXTON ROAD, HEAVILEY

LYDIATT

CROMWELL STREET
HEATON NORRIS

57 - 59 BROADSTONE ROAD

147 ASHLEY ROAD

STOCKPORT

WAR BURTON

LIVERPOOL ROAD
MANCHESTER 3

260 LONDON ROAD

ADAMSONS

DEALERS

135 WELLINGTON ROAD NORTH

—STOCKPORT

061-432 5637

457 MANCHESTER ROAD

of Stockport

240 STOCKPORT ROAD

CHEADLE HEATH
061-428 9599

HEATON CHAPEL STOCKPORT
061-432 4543

OPEN 7 DA YS

A WEEK

GLAREMONT

ID L IDS

Motor Cycles

Ltd.

4 LIVERPOOL ROAD

TEAM YAMAHA SERVICE

MANCHESTER

275-7 STAMFORD ST.

ASHTON-U-LYME
061-834

1501

061-330 3418
:I-

DEREK

MOTOR CYCLES LTD

MOTO GU22I
TRI UMPH HONDA
LA VERDA DUCATI

WYMAC
KAWASAKI

HALE CHESHIRE
061-928 2104

BMW

061-480 5375

SK

MOTORCYCLES

061-832 2715/4551

STOCKPORT

HEATON MOOR

MOTOR CYCLES

SPORTS

MOTOR CYCLE REPAIRS

&

061-477 2002

ARMSDENS

061-432 1743

061-480 5180

HONDA

STOCKPORT

PAUL LUDLAM

REDDISH

STOC K PORT

1

BUXTON RD. Gt. MOOR
STOCKPORT
061-456 5202

H.D. CARTWR I G HT

BOB

Motor Cycles
80 LOWER HILLGATE

also

ASHTON-U-LYNE

VERNON LEIGH

DISCOUNTS TO CLUB MEMBERS

HAZEL GROVE
STOCKPORT
061-483

QQQQ a~oo

JOHN E. SHIRT
IVIAJESTY

MOTOR CYCLES
THE WORKSHOP, STABLE LANE
BUXTON
BUXTON 5460

BRYCO

Motor Cycles Ltd.
ROAD 8( COMPETITION
MACHINES
SPARES AND ACCESSORIES
061-480 7307
77 Middle Hillgate
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CLUB

PHZSIDZNT. Ron Weale,

18, Jacksons

Zdge Road.9

Stockport,

Disley,

Cheshire.
CHAIRMAN. Vernon Leigh, The Italian Centre,
Lower

Hillgate, Stookport.

bMCRM'ZARY.

Sarbara

'IRbASURER.

Ken Roberts,

Cbarnock,

ZHSHIP SZCHETAHY. Roger

Richards

SOCIAL SZC. Graham Watson,

THI LS bZC
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4

Paul Hushton,

SZC.

SPORTS

Jim Capper,

SZC. John

R~1AC

14 Oak Bank Road,

Taylor,
3 Dean

ACU. IRAIHIHG SKC. Ken Howard,

ORDINARY
CLUB RDOFl

~ZHS.
8c

NIGHT

Reddish,

Ian Bottomley,

Anne Wood,

-

See

49 Woodsmoor

Chinley Close,

CAPTAIN. Geoff Winstanley9

Hulme,

Lane,

Stockport.

Cheshire.

Drive, Cheadle Hulme.

waverley

RIGHTS Gi WAY OFFICZR. Dennis
CLUB

9

Cheadle

Grove, Stookport.

Cedar Hoad9 Marple

9

23

Garliok,

Hazel

Dane,

Cheshire. SK2 5BY.
Tel. 061-483-4437.

Drive

10 Redesmere

Mill

17

Keith Haining.
83, Dfferton I,ane,
Stockport,

SS

Newtown,

Sundial

7

Road,

New

Mills.

Stockport.

Street, Northwich, Cheshire.
Rroadstone

Stockport.
1

Heaton Moor, Stockport.

Hall Road, South

Mulberry Close, Heald Green.
Road, Handforth, Cheshire.

29 Windermere

cover.
DIARY GF
EVENTS'eb.

2.
3'eb.

film

Show

in Clubroom.

5. Annual Buffet j3ance.

8-45 pm,
The Belgrade Hotel, j3ialstone
Iane,
8-GGpm
1-00 hm. Tickets k'4.00 from
Graham Watscn or Roger Richards.
Last

till

date
Feb. 9. Dartboard

for booking 3/2/82.

in the Clubroom.
quiz.
8-45pm.
Feb. 16. film Show in Clubroom. 8-45pm. (One for the Znduro Boys)
Feb. 18. Quiz night at the Alvanley Village Hall, End of M56.
Marshalls versus Riders on topics including questions Helsby.
on M/cs
Racing, and General Knowledge. Anyone interested
should contact
Hoger Richards or Ian Bottemley.

2~

DIARY OP EVENTS Cont .

Feb.

~

21, John Ha,rtle Memorial Trophy Trial. Harrat Grange,
Starts 11 am.
Pe, k Forests

Feb. 28.

Nar. 2.

Visit the Chatterley Whitfield Colliery
information

Film Show in Clubroom.

Nar. 14. Run to the Nouldsworth
next,

Nar. 3.

Committee

Meetin

See

detail

14.

8-45pm.

Notor

Museum

near Chester.

details

month.

8-30

.

on page

Museum.

.

Robin Hood.

I

ED TORIAI

I try to

the final date for accepting material for the Mewsletter
possible 'bearing in mind tha t it takes me a complet,e weekend
to print, sort and staple enough coyies to satisfy the demand on
Tuesday night. It fellows therefore that if the material comes in
progressively
through the month I can type the stencils in the same
way. At the beginning of January I had the prospect of a report on
a committee meeting and an account of the Youth Trials Section Awards
Might and the results of t'e Crossword. 'quiz to publish. In the last
as

late

leave

as

of reports, stories, and letters have poured
take up journalism later on, and having 'been
badly printed. copy of the Stockport Express/
I'm sure I could improve their quality control.
weather has played havoc with all our fixtures,
but you vill see from the diary of events that the visit to the Colliery
is nov scheduled. for February 28th. This triy is only 29 miles and
think that it is id.eal for those n.embers of the Trials Fraternity
who have'nt
got a, road bike but vho vould like to take the family
to the museum by car. I also intend to ask the 9MW Club if they are
interested in meeting us at the colliery this is bound to guarantee
us enough members
t,o qualify for the
discount. I propose that the
'bikes from the 17 could go in convoy while the car owners like the
BNV club make their own. vay there. I have described.
in some detail
the arrangements
and it will be up to individuals
to decide what to
do after their shift has finished..
The same can apply to the trip that
Geoff Vinstanley has arranged to Nouldsworth Motor Museum, in each
ca,se the purpose
of the visit is the museum and something te eat so
time and distance are net important.
Our circulation figures for the January issue were 350 copies of vhich
269 were posted to members who had paid their 1981 subscriptions,
this
vas of course the last Mewsletter they vill receive unless they have
reneved. their membership
before the 29th. January.
few days,

an avalanche

into my office. I might
trying to read. the very
Advertiser this morning
The recent spell of 'bad

10%%u~

COMMITTEE MEETING 2Oth

JAN. 1982

~

were as follows: —Ron Weale, President;
Vernon leigh, Chairman; Barbara Charnock, Secretary; Ken Roberts,
Treasurer; Roger Richards, Membership Sec; Graham Watson, Social Sec;
Geoff Winstanley, Club Captain; Dennis Tayler, Rights of Vay Officer;
Jim Capper, Trials See; Ken Howard, RAC/ACU Tra,ining Sec;Anne Vood,

Members

attending

Keith Haining, Editor.
Having opened the meetinv. which quickly dealt with IIatters
arising fram the previous meeting's minutes the Chairman proposed
that as he anticipated a rather lengthy discussion to take place on the
Treasurers
report that. the agenda, be rearranged. to take shorter reports
first. This was agreed and Denis
Taylor opened. with a request
donation from the club t ~ the TRF and in particular the Byeways forand.a
Bridleways Group who were making a valuable contribution to the
preservation
of these rights of w,.y. The Chairman, Vernon leigh
supported this request stating that whilst appreciating
the fact that
we already made contributions
to the BMF and the TRF, small groups
sach as the B 4 B incurred expenses
whilst acting on our behalf and.
would. appreciate
and

a donation.
How rruch is always
suggested
850 but on the advice
send 225
committee agreed..
The Membersnip Secretary,
Roger Richards

to make, Dennis
was decided
to

'he

difficult decision
of the Cha,irman it

a

reported. that, 115
the club so far.
The Newsletter Editor reported
that he had not received a reply
or acknowledgement
to the letter sent to the Chairman of the Greater
Manchest: r Road Safety Committee regarding the proposed
Trail Parks.
The meeting felt that this was typical.
The Zditor requested
that all dates for the 'Diary of
handed. to him in writing so that, they can be
in a two
monthly period overlapping each issue. There havepublished.
been
no
renewal
instructions for the Mutual Aid. Section .'L
Only two members of the club attempted the Crossword Puzzle
both were correct a.nd kl has been sent
to both ccmpetitors. Same
committee members thought it too hard, thank goodness
it was lifted.
stra.ight out of the 1969 Newsletter.
The report was accepted,
but Roger Richa.rds said that it had
been brought to his notice tha,t there was no
of Road Racing
events and in particular the exploits of Dave mention
Asht;on who raced
successfully
at Darley Moor, who was .. club member, but never get a
mention in the )Newsletter, The Editor reaffirmed
the policy of
publishing any reports that are handed to him. Nicholas
volunteered to reps,rt on the 1982 Darley Moor Series for Haining
The Club Captain, Geoff Vfnstanley was asked about the Newsletter.
possibility of running the Peak Road Trial, again by Graham the
Watson,
and Geoff replied that whilst he was only too keen
to
hold.
this event
aga.in the problem was the slew progress
experienced.
someone
by
organising it for the first time inevitably meant that,
it would be
1985 before arranger+ nts could be
satifactorily
completed.
Ken Howard. reported on the
that would commence
on the 24th. February and the 28th.Training Schemes
April.
Each
course
would last 6
we eks.
In his last report on the Youth Trials Section, Jim
Capper,
the Trials Secretary told the meeting
tha.t the Youth Awa.rds evening
had. been a tremendous
success
with
120 present.
On the Seni~r
side the last two trials have had. toover
be cancelled.
due
to the snow, these
were the Northern Experts and the John
Hurtle.
The
latter has been
rescheduled.
for the 21st. February.
members

had.

renewed.

or joined

Events'e

conteeoo

~~

CWMMITI~ MEETING

Cont...

Roberts was again at great pains to point out
the impossible position that he found. himself in, trying to keep
a set of accounts
that related to the club bank account that he
controlled, while other members of the club held. details of
separate bank accounts also opened in the name of the Manchester 17
reminded members that, at the AGN the Treasurer Ron Weale had
stated that the figures given of our finacial position did not
include monies being held 'teparate accounts even though they were
in the name rf the Manchester 1"/.
Ken said that the decision made Bt the January committee
meeting that instructed all monies held in these accounts to be
transfered to the general account leaving a nominal sum of kl in
them, had done nothing to eliminate the the overid.ing problem which
was that he had no control over them.
would therefore We impossi'hie
to produce a complete set of accounts at the next ACK.
The Treasurer
said that he appreciated
the need for funds to
be available
for members organising events that required quite a
large outlay before entry fees et+. started to come in, and to cover
this requirement he would m~ke a float available to the organiser.
This could then be placed in an account in the name ef the organiser,
but not the Manchester 1"/. The Manchester 17 account would Chen
show a payment of say 6500 that would be accounted
for in the
statement of account rendered by the organiser at the end. of the event.
The committee appreciated
the need to accomodate the Treasurer
in what is a, very difficult jab, and reversed the previous decision
replacing it with a proposal to restrict the number of bank accounts
to one which would ~over the Deposit account and the Current account.
The proposition
was carried and the Treasurers
report accepted..
The position of th club in regard to banking practice has
now reverted
to the position
originally held. The introduction
of the separate accounts was made at a time when the Treasurer of the
day Prank Turner found. it impossible
to attend meetings due to
pressure
of work. It meant that transactions
could beearried out
in the absence of the treasurer
Any oth..r business
was concerned
with the letter that the
committee had asked the Editor and Ken Howard to compose stating the
f'eelings of the club towards the Minister sf Transports legislation
on training, testing etc. The committee approved.
of the letter and
instructed the Zoitor to send it, to Mr. David Howell the Minister
concerned. The letter was as follows:—
The Tre surer,Ken

'e

It

it

Dear Minister,

The members
of the Manchester 1"/ Motor Cycle Club draw
your sttention to the dissatifaction
they feel at the way in whish their
democratic rights are being eroded. The continual stream of represive
legislation is turning us into second class citizens compared with
other road users. No ether road user has to taice a two part driving
test within a two year period., with the loss of their
licence for a
year
they fail.
J3y bringing
in these new regulations before adequate
arrangements
have been made to advise our training scheme instructors
of the part they will play in relation to part 1 of the test, you are
alienating the very people upon wham your training programme depends.
ln 196"/ one of our members wrote to the Minister of Transport of the
day stating that in his opinion the only way to reduce motor accidents
was to train the riders on a special
course, incorporating all aspects
of motor'cycling, and finishing with a test that would be greatly
improved on the present M.O.T. test. Vor a long time now the Manchester
17 has been doing just that,
conty ~ y

if

Letter to Ninist,er.
Please direct your road safety propaganda at all road users,
exhorting them to take pride in their driving. Then and. only then will
in all types of a.ccident.
we see a reduction
Yours sicerely,
Vernon Leigh. Chairman,
Vor Nanchester 1"/ N.C.CD

TEL'EXT CONKITTEE MEETING IS

ON NARCH

3rd. AT 8-50

m.

~0ooooooooooo

W

BMZ. MAGAZINE

-

NOTORCYCIZ RIDER

will recall that in the January Newsletter reference was made
to the excellent article on 'Clothing'. Ve also refered to the
Individual Nembership of the BNZ that an increasing number of riders
are taking out. This means that they get the'Notorcycle Rid.er'.irect
and makes it more difficult, to sell the forty copies received. by the
club. If any member who gets his newsletter 'by post would like to
receive the 3NP bi-monthly magazing we will send in the post upon

Nembers

receipt

of 40p.

LET'ZERS

oooooooooooooo
REX)ERS

The

following letter

was

~

received

by the

Trials Secretary,

Little

Jim Capper.

Humby,

Grantham,

Lines'ear

J'im,

19 ' ~ 82
thanks for a most enjoyable evening on Saturday night
when you and your willing band of helpers
staged. the prize presentation
which was a fitting end. to our own personal involvement in the Renthal
ser's and come hell or high water, we had intended to attend, as
happened we only had. to contend with a. bit of fog on the 120 mile trip,
came back Chesterfield.
way and clocked 92 miles and were home by 12-45am
'uper

it

ana

well sa,tisfied..

Henry Rcsenthai

if

I thought that their

sponsorship
of
worthw5ile apart from anything else,
as a commercial venture, and my reply was that one had only to consider
the effort made by so many people to attend, a,lmost lOO/~ turnout, to
evaluate the situation and the esteem in which the Nanchester 17 Club,
Jim Capper and his worthy band ef helpers, were held., and there you
had the answer to the sponsorship
of the series, which made the Renthal
one of the best we have attended,
and some championships
take some
living uy too.

the event

asked

(the Renthal Series

) was

Gooa quality awards were another very noticeable
feature of
the evening and is a point, uppermost in my mind., because in many
instances
the only people who are likely to benefit are the trophy
manufacturers
and. I would like to see more award evenings,
where quality
rather than quantity is the order of the day.

Readex's

Let tar concluded

Once again thank
so generously

event

you
and

~

all,

thank you Renthal

for the prizes

for sponsoring

that you kindly donated.

the

Sincerely,
Maurice Arden and Family.
oooooooooooooo
YOUTH

TRIAIiS SECTION 1981 AWAHDS PRESENTATION. O'AN. 16. 1982 ~
Report by Zxm Capper.

H~ving been blessed with good veather throughout the year for every
Trial they he3d, Nanahester 1'/ N.C.C.'a Youth Sections luck held,
and a sudden thaw enabled 120 riders and. parents to attend the Club
Awards Presentation
Night in the Civic Hall, Hazel Grove on Saturday.
Only five lads were unable to attend, and a total of 87 awards were
made on the night.
Pride of place concluding a very successful and popular seriea
went to the Renthal Series 1981 sponsoxed
by Renthal Ltd..; vho not,
only provided a glittering array of superb txophies, but also seta
of
bars, grips, badges, stickers etc. The presentations
vere made by
Sonia Rosenthal the vife of 'Henry Handlebars'imself.
At the end of
this mammoth task Sonia was presented with a Bouquet by Nicola
Capper.
ong those riders collecting their awards were the overall
champions
in the Renthal Series. A Class. Gary
a,nd B C3ass.
Martin Arden. and Manchester 17 Club Champions, Burdett,
A Class. Dale Swain,
3 Class. John Vright, C Class. Peter Vright, D Class. Simon
Povey.
Jim Capper made special awards
Keith
Haining,
John Cantrell and Ron Hulme for their invaluable
throughout the
year. Jim in turn was presented with an engraved help
silver
salver by
the Club President Ron Weale in appreci~tion of the magnificent
Job
he had done.( She Editor wrote the last five words.)
Grateful thanks were given to both VexLdy
and Elaine
Haining for the first class buffet they provided Capper
throughout the
evening, and this was also expressed. with the presentation
of a
bouquet 40 them, by Nichola Capper and Ioxx~jny.Drenen.
A licenced bar and disco accompWed the evening and the Editor
took some photographs,
upstaging John Shirt whose 'flash'ailed
at
the crucial moment as young John was posing with his cup.

'o
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TRIALS REPORT. by J'im Capper.
CHESHIRE CENTRE YOUTH TRIALS CKQIPIONSHIP FIRST

ROUND

1982

snowstorm on Friday night very nearly caused the postponement
of the Cheshire Centre Youth Championship First Round held. by the
club at Mycocks Rocks on Sunday 24th. January. After several weeks
of the most severe weather in the Buxton i~rea causing the cancellation
of several trials, the snow thawed enough to enable 56 of the best
Yuuth riders in the Cheshire and surrounding Centres to tackle the
tr'icky mud. and limestone of the Derbyshire hills.
Despite the conditions local lad. Paul Turner turned in an
incredible ride to only drop 14 marks, cleaning five of the ten sections
over five laps. Runner up Ossa, mounted Dale Swain being some 9 marks
adrift of Paul.
B. Class riding the same sections but only four laps, produced
the most convincing margin of the event with Rochdales Jeremy- Cragg

A sudden

producing a 51 mark advantage over second. man Bruce Hamer.
Strong -ontend.er for the C Class Centre Championship tliis year
%hitehawk rider Peter Wright started the series well with maximum
points> with up and coming J'ohn Shirt as runner up. The C Class lads
riding modified sections over four laps.
Our thanks again go to the observers
who braved the bitter wind
to make the event possible.
R)'SULTS.

A Class.

Premier.
First Class.

Second

B

C

Class.

Class.

Paul Turner.
Dale Swain.
Gary Burdett.
Carl Machin.
Simon

Class.

Andrew

Holland.

Cantrell.

Robert Atkinson.
Tim Capper.
Stephen Duffy.

esty 250. )
250.)
Greenwood 'Ossa 250.)
JES Ma J

14
25
26
27
48

Holden 08sa
Yamaha

Majesty
Majesty

54
56

175)

250.)
250.)

Fantic 200)

62
65

8c C Montesa
200.)
Robinson Montesa 248.)

22

T

Premier.
First Class.
Second Class,

Jeremy Cragg.
Bruce Hamer.
Paul Edmundson.

90

Fantic 200.)
Fantic 200.)
Whitehawk 80.)

Premier.
Pirst Class.
Second Class,

Peter Wright.
Zohn Shirt..
Nigel Earnshaw.

29
88
62

(Dugsale thtitehawk
(Majesty 1CC.)
(omaha 80. )

PENS

75.

BMC

CHESHIRE CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS~SUBJECT TU CONFIRMATION. )

Class.
Paul Turher
C. Machin.
A. Cantrell.

R.

Atkinson.

14

tl

10

Jones.

C, Heath,

Darlington
P. Atkinson.

B

6
5

ll

ll
II

2

II
tl

Class

B. Hamer.

~

D. Iloyd.
R. Vaughan.

II

Le

A. Povey.
K. Hipwell.

n
II

T ~ Cappers

I

Points.

12

tt

8

C. Class.

P.
T.
N.
M.

ight.
Shirt.

W"

Dilworth.
B~rber.

S. Povey.

Points'0

10
8

tt

Points.
tl

tf
II
tt

SC.)

8,

TRIALS SECl'ION NEWS. by Jim Capper.

of trials
Having complet'ed two months as Secretary I have a 10'ecord
'lrial
been
has
Memorial
Hartle
Fohn
The
cancelled
or
postponed.
being
Stewart
Hick
secretary
same
the
wit."
February
21st.
for the
rescheduled
a,nd same venue H~rrat Gr nge.
1'he followin
are the trials d, tes and venues etc.for 1982.

25

'

(R) .

82.

Hick Stewart.

John Hartle
Memorial Trophy,

(R).

21.2,82,

J

ohn

Sinister.

Rd.

261, Cyppice

Stockport.,

High Edge,
Buxton.

Mrs. S. Rosenthal
11, Bollingbrook
Rd

(C).

Duron Round

'.82,

(N).

Dave Rowland..

4

25
29

l. +

'rbor

13.6 82.

',82

British

(C).

+

District.

1li ngt on.

Colin Mather,

23, Beech I,ane,
Romily, Stockport
Ron

Veale,

~

Disney Post

Office,

~

Duron Hound. 3.

'R).

5 ~ 9,82

Peal

Championship
Solo Hound.
Duron Hound 2.

{c).

',82

Bo

Arbor Low.

Low.

Arbor Low.

J

lm Capper

q

4, Waverley

Dr.

Cheadle Hulme.
John East,
7, Level Lane,
Buxton.

Brian Garner,
Hd.,

EZDUHO.

8, Babbacombe

10.10.82

'R)

24.10 82

21.11.82.
12.12 82.

To

Open

(R).
{C).
{SR).

include

to Centre

Fisher,

Centre

Championship.
Duron

Final. +

Northern Experts.

Manchester 17
Guisborough 8c DNC.

A Class

Youth.

Offerton,
Stockport.

Booth Farm,
High Edge.

Ken Roberts,

Harrat Grange,
Peak Forest.

Nrs.Steve Thomas
3, Mount Dr.

Arbor

I vw.

17, Mill Lane,
Hazel Grove,

Stockport.

Urmston,
Manchester.

Garlick,
dank,
New Mills,
Stockport.
John

14 Oak

Ron peale,
Disley Post

Office,

Disley,

Sjport.

9~
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TRI.<LS REGR G) ING
1'he

note

following trials

if

you hav~. been

J. Britland.

Chell.

Cooper.
Rr Davies ~

Leech.
Leech.

Smith.

J. Williams.

R. Hughes.
J. Howard.
~~a Hai ries ~
C. Kennerley,
S. Kirkham,
D. Stokes.

Vithi.ngton.

Miller.
Povey.

8. Gibson
M. Smith.

Hatton.

G.

Velsh.
Worthington.

D. Couzens.

M. Hughes.

8

S. Butterworth.
K. Vright.

3

M.

Cantrell.
Cottrell.
Proctor.

Britla,nd

T. Bartley.
D. Butterworth.

Pope.

S D ~ Lovall~

L.G.Davies.

G.Z.Darlington.

C. Pedley.
R.M.Hughes.
D. Ritchie.
T. Clarke.

J'.

Thompson,

D.

Mycock.

R0

Gregoiyg

C. M achin
C. Heath,

M. Cook.

L. Birchall

~

Roberts'.

Darlington,
Robert,s.

M. Evans.

3. Wright.

D. Vright

R. T ..ylor.
S. T homas.
R. 'tkinson.

r. c apper.
P. Vhalley.
13. G awthorpe

INTER'~'DIATZ TO EXPERT.

K. Burgess.
T. Anderson.
G. Carney.
P. Davies.

B. Hill ~
D. Murphy.

Needham.

Flemming.
R. Kenyon,

Gardner.
S.Rowla ad.

M.

King.

L, Hattono

R. Hughes.

G. Roberts

Poulkes.

T.

C.

.

Carter.

p. Poulkes

3aker..

G.

Vilsor..

D. Vaughn.

Nuttall.
J. D~rlington.
C.

B. Bryne.
M Lycock i

P. Whit=.

J. Hawker.
P. Scotney.

~

M. 3 ecch.
G. Dowi ng,

R.

~

D. Lunn

D. Murray.
C. Hobson.

I.

~

M.

G. 3eech.

i~.
~

Emery.

G.

R. Hens on.

M.

B. Webb.

check and take

Secretary.

J ~ S.Leech.

I.

Pierce.
C.R.King,

Prince.

please

'lrials

M. Gla.ve.

P.Vhite.

S. Green.

Jones'ipwell

L. Brookos.
G. Roberts.
J. Allinson.
P. Gray.

J.P.Turner,

Zardley.
V. Pane.
M, Pryei ~

S.

rid.ers have been regraded
Jim Capper,
regraded.

NOVICE TO INTEiKEDIA.TZ.

R. Ashley.

G.

CHESHIRE CENTRE .

Miller.
Cantrell.

R. Hughes.

A. Clarke.
D. '1homas.
P. Sa,yer.
G.

Hale.

J.E.Parton.

C. Heath.

Leech.
D. Vright ~
M.P.White ~

~
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(By the

SOCIO&SCENE.

iinti-Social Secre tary.

)

Graham

Wa

tson.

a week.'hat
a
week started as usual with the boss telling me that I was
or the Nth week ru nn ing, so I turn up or work
on a 3»d.ay week
and
on Monday at 8-00 am and at 9-00 am there was a shop meeting,

What

still

carve-up.'he

f

f

then, bingo'.

I'm

on

strike.

week-strike-just wh~t the doctor ordered when you'e a
mortgage,'wo kids, and ~ bike to pay for, I must say.'n fact I was
I was forced
presents,
Ao hmxd up. that in order to p;.y for Christmas
"/-VOpm
dressed.
in
at
to put my wife on the street. She left home
with
dark
stockings
inch
heels,
regulation streetwalkers attire, five
to
cover
her
coloured
raven
wig
suspenders
and garter, wearing a
alopecia afflicted head.
8-00am. the next morning I was sat on the doorstep waiting
for her coming home from 'work', as she shimmied up the street towards
me I shouted.
to her,"How much did you make'" She replied"1100.05p",
so I queried,"Who
gave you the odd 5p'P" and she retorted.,"Allof them".
3 day

Still

we had a
Mow comes

nice Christmas.
'ZECHÃICikl. TIP No.l

- in future write all

Christm6Ls

in pencil, that way you can craze the wording
future use. By collecting a, small library of
four or five card.s, she'l never twig it.
I shot out of work and straight
Now back to the strike business,
to the Karple Rock and Roll Office only to see half of Narple in the
queue. Finally, after getting to the front and giving my personal
data to the girl, she won't give me Form Bl, which is, evidently, the
difference between eating or going hungry. She informs me that first
I must phone Heron House (the main d.ole office in Stockport) and make
for Thursday, and then go to Wellesley House to sign en.
an appointment
that they
I arrive at Wellesley House at 12-10pm. only to be informed
bask'at
2-00pm.
come
then
and
home
had just started dinner, and. to go
So go home; come back at 2-00pm, waited half an hour, spoke to girl
at length. She informed.
clerk to whome I explained my circumstances
Job
Centre.
the
on,
t
me that I should have signed
ifter all that)3 Spherical objects.'3 I feel my blood pressure rising
and then subsiding
after consultation with her supervisor, but I still
Form Bl.
go home without the all-important
no where to park
House
for
Next day, go to Heron
my appointment,
await
I
pavement.
my turn to
the
without paying, so put my bike on
tannoy--IIr,Smith,
go to booth 3.
the
be interviewed
and all the time
and then
to
booth
12,
Miss Richards,
go
go to booth 7. Mrs. Jones,
'rap'for
word
the
substituted
Plr. Watson, go to booth 8. If they had
race.
'Booth', it could have been a bloody horse
Halfway through my interview I feel a heavy hand on my shoulder,
of
turn round----- a Policeman'? Ho it isn', its the Commissionaire
Warden
Traffic
I'm
a
booked.
by
being
Heron House who informs me that
for parking on the pavement. Qh my God, how I wish that my suicide
(Now that is a story)
attempt of 15 years ago had been successful/
with her superior,
consultations
and
many
~fter a long interview
Jeez
what
a week.
I'm
money.
tells
any
me
not
getting
the girl
In between going to dole offices I was
Now for the carve-up.
worried about the late arrival of the films for a show that I was due
to give to the club on Ja"."";-.y 19th. They usually arrive about three
days oefore a film show and I can then have a private viewing at home.
and
you

Birthday

can keep

cards

it for

cont ~ i>

~~~

11,

cont...

Socia.l Scene

3y Monday the films had't arrived so I go to the i>Iarple Sorting
see
they are there - not arrived.
During a brief respite from ringing dole offices I rang the film
company and. asked them
the films had been posted —Yes, posted.
five days ago. They kindly said that vhen the films did arrive I could.
keep them for an extra veek. Panic[ Film Show day and no films. Hing
up all the local sorting offices vith no joy, but I must say that all
along the Post Office vere helpful in the extreme and pointed out that
the recent rail strike had delayed a, let of mail, particularly parcels.
"~s a last; resort
I telephoned the Manchester Sorting Office, an
inspector said that it would be a mammoth task trying to find one
parcel amongst, thousands, but, he vould d.o his best, a.nd. vould I leave
my telephone
number. He did'nt, ring back - so no film shov.
Most unfortunate really - 'I'he film about a, man riding around the
coastline of Australia. on a motorcycle sounded very good. and a, lot, of
people turned up to see
took me ten minutes to pluck up
enough courage to go into the clubroom and tell them the bad. news.
Would you believe
the films turned. up first thing on
Wednesday
morning. What a carve-up. Anyway by the time you read this
edition of the Newsletter, hopefully, they vill have been shovn. I had.
a previev of the films, and the ~'.ustralian
film wa.s excellent, I hope

if

Uffice to

if

it. It
it,

you

en'y

it.

please

see

the Drier

of Events

KEIt'lBZHSHIP MA.TTZHS. by

for fntnre filmshovs

Hoger Richard.s.

Ihis is another

pay nov using

the one sent

eto.

reminder that subscr'ptions
for 1982 are due, please
the yellow card ava,ilable from me
you have mis-laid.
to you in the December Newsletter.

if

The Buffet Dance is nearly here so please get your tickets now.
Graham "iatson or I will be pleased
co sell you tickets until the
3rd. February, vhen we ha,ve to tell the hotel hov many people
be attending.
Incidentally
anyone wishes to stay overnight at the
belgrade a special rate for Bed and 3reakfast of k'6.00 per head plus
VAT is available.
Please contact me a,nd I will arange
you.

vill

if

it f'r

Y~"MARSHA.LLS

~any members

interested

either Hoger Hichards
the list of officials

or UVITUN PARD.

in marsha,lling

at Gulton Park

shou1d

contact

or Ian Bottomley, both their addresses
are
on page l. A training filmshow for marshalls
on the 3rd. March in the Village Hall at, Alvanley

in

is being shovn
Alvanley is at the end of the M56 near Helsby. This
filmshov will also be of interest to present marshalls and is very
well produced.
a,t 8-15pm.

12
SEVEHI<L SMOVY HUBB,

by John Ward.

current weather h.=.d little effect on the trail runs apart from
reducing the mileage and increasing the effort, particularly when
outfits were involved. Jim Naple witW Peter Ogden as ballast, managed.
to overturn their Triumph outfit on sheet ice whilst negotiating the
lane at Seven Springs near New Nills, and then spent the next half
mile pushing and being pulled to the summit. Peter's crash helmet
actually steamed when he removed it aft, r generating so much heat.
occasions
un separate
it took something like one and a half hours
to get outfits from Strines to Brook Bottom. Some of the drifts were
four to five feet deep along the half mile lane. In fact a halt was
called. at, the Fox Inn for dinner although we had only started at
Narple Bridge some two hours. previously,
due to snow, of
was She cancellation,
Our main dissapointment
as I had
especially
the Exeter Trial on January the 8th and. 9th,
down
to the
outfit
his
Triumph
prepared the Honda and Peter Potts
of machine
standard
a
good
ensured
it
last nut and 'bolts but at least
winter.
reliability for the rest of the
through this period hsve now
The solo riders that persevered.
traversing sheet ice, usually
of
art
in the
become quite accomplished
the occasional horizontal
with
only
up hill and running with water,
control and Peter Potts
throttle
micrometer
hold. John Hoxworth now has
the ne~ machinery
In
one
on
pot.
is wondering whether to run the ]ikMW
for a 250 EQX,
Honda
185
his
stakes is Simon Emmerson who has changed
went
~long
aptly called.
so just to check its all action styling we
of
out
'Dirty'ane near Hartington.
grip - Qh the
promptly ran
to
say the lane also
shame. Try Gordon for a refund Simon.'eedless
trials
tyres and these seem
halted. Peter's BNW now running on standard
the best so far,
in the Derbyshire lanes, even now
The snowdrifts still persist
towards the end of January, but at least most are negotiable as we
proved when attacking the fairly hard packed snow of Nerridge Top just
off the Buxtm to Leek road. Speed was essential, and once you lost
it the bike invariably sank beyond the hubs, requiring physically
when cubes
lifting out. We certainly don't seem to notice the cold
either large or small are no substitute for willing pushers and
The

It

pullers

~

Editor has been racking his brains
last line means'

The

trying to figure out what that

MUTU,'.L

AID.

advertising. of any item. in the Newsletter does not imply that
the committee of the Manchester 17 Club attaches any degree of
approval to that item. Members should negotiate directly with the
advertiser and not through the Editor. Advertisers should notify the
Editor
they sell the article or wish to extend the normal two
monthly period.
The

if

''

MZ. SUPER

Spare

Wheels

250 cc.
and tyrea,

'

'eg.

if

required..
panniers and rear rack
in
Ed.inburgh,
winner
class
machine,

Very experienced

Exeter and Lands Znd Trials.
k'120 or will welcome good haggle.
Tel. John Ward on 061-427-4745.
POR SALE

seater 250cc Villiers Engine (Single)
Original 1959 cond.ition, runner but requires slight'ttention to body attachment struts. (Main bodywork aluminium
and fibreglass
top in good condition) An easy restora tion
Original log book, petrol coupons
Job for a rare machine.

30123

MINIC'&MK.P.

4

manual.
or haggle.
Tel John W~rd on 061-527-4745.
workshop

and

4150
POR SALE ~

OUTPIT. MZ. TS250/1

Geoff Winatanley

See

CLUB REGALIA CLUB

BEG

with Briggs lightweight ch~,ir.
for details or telephone 0606-44563.

"iLIA CLUB REGALIA CLUB REGALIA CLUB REGALIA
CLUt'loth

Price

Badges.

Transfers.

Car Stickers,

5p.

no

The

ordering

av .i lable.

25p,

Metal Pin on Badges.
Sweatshirts.
k;6.75,
When

t

sweat

following sizes

ORDER PHON ROGER

60p

shirts please
are available

MEMBERSHIP

state

Chest.

The followimg members
from. Roger Richard.a.

A. Barnes

N. Hatt, on.

2
1

Yellow.

HICK~S,

CHETAHY.

size and colour,
32"-34"
II

40

Colour combinations

S1

tl

.'8

ll

42

It

44~'-46".
are Black shirt with yellow insignia.
Yellow shirt with black insignia.
(1981) have

ordered

but not, collected.

M.Richter
3. Bailey.

2
1

Black.
Black.

sweatahirts

14.
E~om

~s I said at ihe committee

etition Korner.

meeting

by the

only two entries

Editor.
were received

for the crossword puzzle in the January Nevsletter. One was from
our Soc;gl Secretary Graham Watson and. the other from the husband
and vife team of John and Shirley Beaumont. Both were 10'orrect
to send them both a $ 1.00 prize. This crossvord
and. I vas pleased

published in September 1969 and received nine entries, I
know hov many members the club had a.t that time but one wa.s
that he could'nt cast his mind.
Dave Lawson and I was rather surprised
.":at far. So I am not disappointed
for as John Garlick observed.
bacx
was

don'0

first

the Tria,ls Committee's Hot Pot Supper, "You are really enjoying
the job of being Newsletter Editor."
to the clues, and this month a,nother
So here a,re the answers
to
ponder on. Again I am offering a Z1.00
Perplexing Puzzle for you
to
first
the
entry opened on February 24th. This time I will
prize
sid.e and you can print
it
on the mutua,l aid on the reverse
produce
will
replace the sheet
I
on the sheet itself. Hovever if you enter
that
your newsletter is
you send me or give you back your entry so
still intact. This shovs faith as
anyone would vant to keep the
newsletter, although I am indebted to Paul Tootal vho ha,s done just
that since 1965.
a,t

if

''aÃblvaHB

g<cross

~

22
26

Down.

-

9) Recessed.
5) C!ulton,
12) Repels
11) Treadles.
Star Riders.
17) Grass Track. 21) Outer.
First Era. 24) Tricar. 25) Final Lap.
Collet. 27) Egg Timer.

1) Sprocket
Old Age.

10

1

4
8

18

23

Sprite. 2) Rocker. 3) Cased.
Elementary.
7) Trampled.
6) Underlie.
15) Agnostic.
Needless,
13) Practising.
20) Tapper.
Serrate.
19) Bedlam.
Sla.nt,
oooooo'ooo

VISIT

TO THE CHATTERLEY WHITFIELD COLLIERY KJSEUN.

This run was cancelled on the 13th. December due to the very cold
weather and the libera.l applications
of salt on the roads. I did the
run by myself on the Saturday just. to make sure that it was passable.
va.s, but how cold..'nd
I had to contend with a, damper tha,t got
stiffer by the mile a,nd I ha,d to stop twice to ease
with full
lock manipulation several
Chatterley Wbitfield Colliery is on the A527. Biddulph to
Tunstall road. approximately 29 miles from the Robin Hood.. The besi;
route from this starting poiZt is via Voodford, Ald.erley Edge,
Congleton, Biddulph and is signposted
just outside Tunstall. Alloving
one hour for the journey I propose
to start at 10-00 am arriving
at the colliery a,t 11-00am. Anyone wiShing to go by car should make
is
their own way to arrive at the same time. I don't think that
practical to have cars in the convoy, not tha.t ye travel too fast
for you but the inconvenience to other traffic has to be considered.
There are concessions
for booked parties and as it takes appro~
1+~ hours
to go round the underground workings and as parties with ea,ch
guide a.re limited to 12 people, but there is more than one party
underground at the same time. The cost is 42.00 for adults a.nd Z1.25
for juniors. Children under 10 cannot go underground. I propose to
have a meal at the Little Chef on the A34 afterwards.
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